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ABSTRACT 
The measured performance characteristics of a rectenna array are reviewed 
and compared to the performance of a single element. It is shown that the 
performance may be extrapolated from the individual element to that of the 
collection of elements. 
Techniques for current and voltage combining have been demonstrated. 
The array performance as a function of various operating parameters is char- 
acterized and techniques for overvoltage protection and automatic fault 
clearing in the array have been demonstrated. A method for detecting failed 
elements a1 so exists. 
Instrumentation for deriving performance effectiveness is described. 
Measured harmonic radiation patterns andrfundamental frequency scattered 
patterns for a low level illumination rectenna array are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
Prior to a definite comitment for a significant application of Beamed 
RF Power, performance characteristic data must be obtained for use by design 
engineers and systems anal ysi sts , The operating performance of a rectenna 
array under various conditions of load, RF power input level, temperature, 
polarization, angle of incidence, state of maintenance, and frequency is 
required, Fundamental performance factors are the transfer efficiency, re1 ating 
dc power output to available RF power input, and the level and distribution of 
scattered fundamental and emitted harmonic radiation from the array. Secondary 
performance factors are the output voltage and converter temperature. The 
existing measured performance data on rectenna arrays will be reviewed and 
recent resul ts wll 1 be discussed, 
MEASURED RECTEMNA ARRAY PERFORMANCE 
High efficiency (greater than 50%) rectenna array characteristics were 
documented in Ref. 1,  for the condition of highest 601 lection-conversion 
ef f s'ciency performance associated with a demonstration of overal I system end 
to end dc transfer efficiency, The array consisted of 199 half wave gallium 
arsenide Schottky barrier diodes connected to half wave dipoles through a two 
section low pass filter projecting through a flat sol id ground plane. The 
elements were arranged in a triangular lattice whose outline configuration was 
a hexagon. The collecting area per element was about 52 cm2, The incident 
flux density ranged from 203 mW/cm2 to 2.5 mM/cm2 in a gaussian distribution 
over the aperture of the array. (A 19 dB taper.) The dc load collection 
consisted of 21 separate concentric rlngs o f  adjustable resistances tailored 
to the ring radius, A one tenth wavelength dipole probe in front of the 
array measured about 1.11 to 1 VSWR on axis under matched conditions. 
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The peak coll ection-conversion efficiency of an jndividual element was 
measured as 87 f 1,5%, whereas the average efficiency of the entire array a t  
approximately 0.5 Kk4 output dc power was 82.7% of the available RF power 
'incident upon the array ( n o t  counting the estimated 4% spillover energy), 
The array transfer efficiency decreased less than 21 for a R6,7% decrease 
fn  RF i n p u t  power level. 
The next large rectema array was tested a t  Goldstone, CA (Ref. 2 )  and 
consisted of 4590 elements arranged in 17 subarrays of 270 elements each 
arranged In a triangular grid pattern. The subarrays were grouped in a three 
column arvangement with the top center subarray absent, as shown in Fig. 1, 
FSg, 2 and 3 are of the array performance characteristics and capabilities 
for use of the instrumented output data. The measured performance can tn 
general be accurately predicted from general transmission line reflection 
coefficfent theory as concerns the load variations, and the polarfzation and 
angle of incidence performance Sol lows array theory* Computer models (Ref. 3 ,  
4) for the diode and assoctated RF circuitry are able to  predict the element 
performance as a function of the i n p u t  WF amplitude, however, the array per- 
formance 1s poorer than predicted i n  most cases, by a few percent, This may 
be due to the effects of mutual coupling in the array, which are not modeled 
i n  a single element analysis. Nevertheless, over a 10 dB range of input 
power density, the rectenna array performance may be adequately predicted 
within a few percent, based upon measured diode characteristics. 
Figure 4 compares the transfer efficiency performance of a single element, 
the average element i n  a subarray o f  270 elements, and the average element in 
and array of 4590 elements over a 6 dB range of RF power density input, The 
perfomance s f  a large array may be extrapol awed with confidence from the 
single element. 
CURRENT AND VOLTAGE COMBINING AND PROTECTION 
Figure 5 shows the w $ r i ~ g  diagram of one of &Re 290 element subarrays, 
By dnsulating the dc buss from the subarray frame the paralleled rows of 
rectenna element outputs may be seriesed i n  order to raise the output voltage, 
bahlle stdl1 presenting an adequate output $mpedance level to the individual 
el eiilent m 
The subarray rows are self-c%eariszg of short circua"ted dfode faults by 
%Re fusing open o f  the one mi9 diameter gold bond wires i n  the packaged diodes 
under the combined short c i ~ c u i t  current developed by 45 rectesanas in parallel. 
The failed elements may be detected while operating by the fncreased reflected 
power a t  WSWR probe over the element, or alternative9y wh1"Se the array i s  
Bnoperatdve, by briefly Indi~idual l y  a'llcamtnating each element whf l e  monitoring 
the dc output (termed "'sniff-lng") a
Overvoltage proteet$on from loss s f  load, excessive RF tnput level or 
dnterruptfon sf  i n p u t ,  was accomplished l a 7  the Goldstone tests  by the self 
actuated crowbar dn F jg .  5, A voltage 1 imiter vould be less traumatic for 
the load than a crowbar however, 
Ffg, 5 a l so  shows the -isslated load central element for a si~barray, 
t h a t  ds used to provide a measure o f  the i n p u t  WF power flux dens - i t~~  An 
RF shielded thermistor i s  employed to measure the temperature of the central 
buss bar f n the subarray, Ca% lbrated shunts and precisfen voltage dividers 
were employed to sample the output current and voltage levels, A fixed track, 
movable probe positioned in front of the subarray to measure the reflected 
power would be an expensive, but useful instrument to monitor the subarsay 
performance under various operating conditions. It could be integrated into 
a sniffing and maintenance positioning assembly perhaps, that travels over 
the array surface, 
SCATTERED FUNDAMENTAL AND RADIATED HARMONIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Figure 6 shows a 42 element rectenna array undergoing pattern recording 
sf f ts emitted harmonics as a function of various operating parameters. Fig- 
ures 7 and 8 show the measured harmonics and the scattered fundamental patterns 
for certain conditions, These patterns are typical for a vide range of para- 
meters. The significant facts are that the scattered fundamental is distributed 
over a broad range of angles, and that the fourth harmonic is of higher magni- 
tude than the third harmonic. The array was underexcited due to equipment 
limitations, with the peak RF to dc conversion efficiency being only 35%, 
however the results are expected to be applicable to a normally functioning 
array. Future designs will probably require more filtering of harmonics in 
order to control them and permit the array to meet applicable radio regula- 
tions (Ref, 5). The scattered fundamental frequency radiation may be con- 
trolled to a degree by varying the dc load value, the incident flux density 
level, or the dipole to ground plane spacing, each of which affects the 
impedance match of the array, and thus prov-ides a potential parameter for 
control of the ref 1 ected fundamental magnitude. Figure 9 shows the variation 
in efficiency and dc power output for a particular subarray as the spacing is 
varied. 
The RF frequency could also be varied to effect an impedance match. Fig- 
ure PO shows the bandwidth measurements for the 42 element array for two 
different illumination conditions, Such a design characteristic would have 
to be integrated with the harmonic filter design also. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~EMDATlONS 
Adequate theory and design information exists that has been compared with 
full scale measurements, to provide engineers and systems analysts with the 
characterization of rectennas performance to within the order sf a couple of 
percent, Particularly for high power level of incident fl ux density appl ica- 
tions. The data for scattered fundamental and emitted harmonics could use 
some theoret-ical modeling to gauge the preliminary measurements. a81 so, band- 
width analysis and modeling for degraded modes such as partially obscured 
apertures and inadequate maintenance or repair need to be undertaken to round 
out the rectenna complete characterization, 
Refinements such as automatic feedback control of rescattered fundamental 
by changing the ground plane spacing or load, frequency, or incident power 
density should be studied to evaluate the5r effectiveness and ljfe cycle cost 
in meeting appl icabl e radio regul ations . 
It should be stated that the above conclusions are based pr%ncipally on 
measured results of half Nave dipole arrays, and some sf the conclusfons are 
applicable to other elements suck as yagis, only tf the same array character- 
istics can in practice be achieved. The stipulation applies to any high gain 
el ement array, 
Better harmonic filtering and active dc load management within a tapered 
density array along with an efficjent and effective overvol &age l imiter need 
to be developed, along with rapid repair techniques also. Long life environ- 
mental protection is st1 9 1 a continuing requirement for certain applications, 
along with light weight and waste heat dissipation for space and high alti- 
t ~ d e s  . 
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CONCLUSIONS PRESENTED AT THE RECTENNA SESSION 
Conce t - The rectenna concept (individual antenna elements feeding dy into a rectifying c i r cu i t )  has been shown by analysis and 
research to be the most technically effective and economically feasible 
RF-to-DC power converter for  providing electr ical  power. 
Harmonic Suppression - RF f i l t e r ing  will be required for  harmonic 
suppression in the rectenna. 
Higher Gain Antenna Elements - In areas of low power density higher 
gain antenna elements can increase conversion efficiency and reduce the 
parts count. 
Collection Techniques - Analysis of rectenna collection techniques 
indicates tha t  papal re1 and r e r i e s  combining inefficiencies are  nearly 
identical. 
Power Combininq - I t  i s  preferable, from the standpoint of combining 
inefficiencies,  t o  combine rectenna power i n  concentric rings rather 
than in continuous rows. 
Demonstration - High power output a t  a long range w i t h  h i g h  combined 
col lection/conversion efficiency has been" demonstrated w i t h  a rectenna 
design tha t  i s  tolerant t o  angle of incidence, temperature, polariza- 
tion, flux density levels and load resistance magnitude changes. 
System Definition studies have integrated microwave system requirements 
into a typical rectenna array. The conclusions resulting from these 
studies and the characteristics of a typical array a re  discussed below. 
Rectenna Configuration 
a, The RF collecting array consists of a group of serrated f l a  panel h subarrays of ver t ical ly  polarized half-wave dipoles (a11 l/m ), 
t i l t e d  w i t h  respect t o  the ear th 's  surface so as  to  be perpendicular 
to  the 'ncoming RF beam. (Total area perpendicular to  the beam of h 78.5 km ). 
b. An 80% optically transparent, steel mesh w i t h  less  than 1% RF leakage 
is employed as the ground plane. 
Incident RF Energy 
a, The normal incident RF energy i s  gaussian istributed across the B rectenna w i t h  a peak intensity of 23 n;W/cm . 
b. Studies to  date have only considered rectenna configurations which 
receive RF energy from one SPS sa t e l l i t e .  
Rectenna Area - The rectenna collectin area i s  t o  extend t o  the n o m l  2 inciden.t flux density level of 1 mW/cm . (Approximately 5 km radius E-W, 
variable with la t i tude in N-S direction) and the rectenna i s  to  be 
fenced to  exclude transient intrusion. 
4, Type of Rectifiers - Half wave Schottky barrier Ga-As diodes are pre- 
ferred as RF-to-DC rect i f iers .  
5. Efficiencies - The collection efficiency is projected to  be 88% and the 
conversion efficiency i s  89%. 
a. The currently estimated rectenna cost i s  a large part of the total  
SPS program cost (approximately 20%). 
b. The rec t i f ie r  i s  the largest cost element i n  the rectenna. 
